**Why Pella?** Whether you’re a facility manager, developer, property owner, contractor or architect, Pella understands the challenges you face. We know how important it is to provide you with the products and expertise you need for your healthcare facilities. That's why we’re dedicated to being your source for solutions. Because Pella's more than a supplier – we’re a complete fenestration partner you can trust.
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Project: Boys Town National Research Hospital, Omaha, NE
Construction Type: New Construction
Products Used: Architect Series® and Designer Series** Casement Windows

Why Pella?
• Designer Series* aluminum-clad wood casement windows feature cordless between-the-glass blinds — ideal for the hospital’s patient rooms and the surgical staging area, where light and privacy control are essential.
• Cordless, between-the-glass blinds are protected from dust and damage — to help create a cleaner indoor environment, as well as reduce maintenance costs.
• Architect Series aluminum-clad wood casement windows were chosen for the hospital’s front entrance to create a quality first impression for patients and visitors.
• The local Pella representative was an integral member of the project team, to help ensure each phase of the project went smoothly.

Project: Vollum Institute for Advanced Biomedical Research, Portland, OR
Construction Type: New Construction
Products Used: Designer Series* Casement and Fixed Frame Windows

Why Pella?
• Designer Series* windows with Pella’s exclusive Slimshade® blinds have no roomside cords. And, since the blinds are between-the-glass, they’re protected from dust and harbor fewer allergens than roomside window treatments.
• Stained wood interiors added warmth and character to support the building’s noninstitutional atmosphere, while complementing other interior wood finishes.
• Blinds protected between the glass help reduce long-term maintenance costs, improve energy performance and make cleaning easier.

* Designer Series and Pella ProLine 450 Series products are no longer offered. Explore Pella Lifestyle Series for similar products and more. Visit pellacommercial.com for more information.
Project: Dr. Ehlert’s Office, Neenah, WI  
Construction Type: New Construction  
Products Used: Designer Series® Casement Windows

Why Pella?  
• Pella products helped the project team create a comfortable environment for the children and families in need of dental care.  
• The patient rooms feature inviting interiors, complemented by windows that highlight the warmth of wood with their beautiful stained finishes.  
• Window combinations that include operable windows not only enhance the view, but give occupants the opportunity to let in fresh air and a gentle breeze.  
• Aluminum-clad exteriors with EnduraClad® protective finish help protect the wood and reduce maintenance costs.

---

Project: South Franklin Circle Senior Community, Chagrin Falls, OH  
Construction Type: New Construction  

Why Pella?  
• Architect Series products with Integral Light Technology® and Pella ProLine 450 Series* windows with Simulated-Divided-Light grilles provide the look of true divided light while providing exceptional energy efficiency, structural integrity and water-resistant performance.  
• Pella 450 Series* double-hung windows feature a block-and-tackle balancing system that makes raising and lowering both sashes easier – an important consideration for residents.  
• The South Franklin Circle general contractors chose to work with trained window and door professionals who would stand by their products – and Pella answered the call.

---

* Designer Series and Pella ProLine 450 Series products are no longer offered. Explore Pella Lifestyle Series for similar products and more. Visit pellacommercial.com for more information.